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ABSTRACT
InterPro, an integrated documentation resource of
protein families, domains and functional sites, was
created in 1999 as a means of amalgamating the
major protein signature databases into one compre-
hensive resource. PROSITE, Pfam, PRINTS, ProDom,
SMART and TIGRFAMs have been manually inte-
grated and curated and are available in InterPro for
text- and sequence-based searching. The results
are provided in a single format that rationalises the
results that would be obtained by searching the
member databases individually. The latest release of
InterPro contains 5629 entries describing 4280
families, 1239 domains, 95 repeats and 15 post-
translational modifications. Currently, the combined
signatures in InterPro cover more than 74% of all
proteins in SWISS-PROT and TrEMBL, an increase of
nearly 15% since the inception of InterPro. New
features of the database include improved searching
capabilities and enhanced graphical user interfaces
for visualisation of the data. The database is
available via a webserver (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/
interpro) and anonymous FTP (ftp://ftp.ebi.ac.uk/
pub/databases/interpro).
BACKGROUND
Protein signature databases, based on several different
methods, have evolved with the need for efficient automatic
methods of protein sequence classification and characterisa-
tion. In 1999, the major signature databases PROSITE (1),
PRINTS (2), Pfam (3) and ProDom (4) formed a Consortium
and agreed to integrate their data into a new database that
became known as InterPro (5). Subsequently SMART (6) and
TIGRFAMs (7) have joined the Consortium. The Consortium
has agreed on the free availability and distribution of the data
and protein sequence search methods, and free, efficient flow
of information between the member databases and InterPro, as
well as among themselves.
Signatures from the member databases are integrated
manually at regular intervals by a team of biologists, whose
role is also to annotate the new or existing entries. Each
InterPro entry is described by one or more signatures,
corresponding to a biologically meaningful family, domain,
repeat or PTM. Two types of relationships can exist between
InterPro entries: the parent/child and contains/found in
relationship. Parent/child relationships are used to describe a
common ancestry between entries whereas the contains/found
in relationship generally refers to the presence of genetically
mobile domains. All hits of the protein signatures in InterPro
against a composite of the SWISS-PROT and TrEMBL
databases (8) (SPTR) are precomputed. The matches are
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available for viewing in each InterPro entry in different formats
including a match table, a detailed graphical view and a
condensed graphical view.
There have been a number of improvements to the InterPro
database since its inception, including increased coverage,
additional features of the search tools, and a new look web
interface. These are described in more detail below.
MORE ENTRIES AND INCREASED COVERAGE
The first official release of InterPro in October 1999 contained
2990 entries and covered 60.2% of all SPTR protein
sequences. The latest release of the database contains 5629
entries, an increase of 2639 entries, or a doubling in just 3
years. A summary of the InterPro release and the coverage of
the signatures in SPTR are shown in Table 1. On average, there
has been an increase of 500–600 new entries per release, which
does not necessarily correspond with the number of new
signatures, since many may overlap with existing entries
represented by other member databases.
The coverage of SPTR by InterPro signatures has increased
by nearly 15%, a significant figure considering that the SPTR
databases themselves have increased from 279 794 to 734 448
protein sequences over the same period of time. There may be
Table 1. Summary of the statistics for all InterPro releases
Release Date Entries SPTR
coverage (%)
New feature
1.0 March 2000 2990 60.2 PROSITE, PRINTS, Pfam
2.0 October 2000 3204 63.9 ProDom included
3.0 March 2001 3875 73.3 SMART included
4.0 November 2001 4691 72.2 TIGRFAMs included
5.0 May 2002 5312 74.0 General updatesa
Currently September 2002 5629 74.0 General updatesa
aUpdates to include new member database releases.
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an overlap in coverage by entries which are ‘children’ of or
‘found in’ other entries, so a protein may hit several entries.
The coverage of InterPro in complete proteomes ranges from
64% to 74% in eukaryotes, with a coverage of 73.5% of the
non-redundant human proteome, and averages 66–68% in
prokaryotes, with some having a coverage of up to 75%.
Mostly a hit to InterPro provides useful functional information,
however, there are 370 entries that describe ‘proteins of
unknown function’ and hence prevent inference of function.
However, these entries do group related proteins and if
one protein in the entry is biochemically characterised then
this may shed light on the function of the related proteins.
NEW FEATURES
Several new features have been introduced into InterPro since
the last publication in this journal in 2000. On the annotation
side, InterPro entries have been mapped to Gene Ontology
(GO) (10) terms where a term applies to all proteins
matching that entry. Not all entries can be mapped due to
low specificity in function or process, but for those that can
this provides a powerful tool for automatic large scale
annotation of proteins to GO terms. Currently, 4102 InterPro
entries have been mapped to 1899 unique GO terms, which
results in automatic GO assignment to 405 684 unique proteins
in SPTR.
A notable improvement in InterPro has been in the searching
capabilities. The sequence search package, InterProScan (11),
has been extended to include all new member databases and
data, and the Perl stand-alone version has additional features,
including allowance for GO annotation, and the potential to
plug in the transmembrane and signal peptide prediction
programs TMHMM (12) and SignalP (13) respectively.
InterProScan is available for interactive as well as email
sequence submissions. Additional files, for example a list of all
InterPro entries, a list of InterPro to GO mappings and a
summary of all protein matches are now available on the FTP
site. The text search capabilities have been extended to both a
simple text search and an SRS-based (14) search facility for
more complex queries.
InterPro has developed an improved user interface for
visualisation of the protein matches in a condensed graphical
view derived from the ProDom graphical interface (4). The
consensus domain boundaries are computed, and the resulting
protein matches are combined rather than each signature being
displayed (Fig. 1A and B). Parent/child related InterPro entries
are collapsed into one line, while domain entries are shown on
separate line, thereby providing a simple view of family and
domain composition. From this view, all proteins sharing a
Figure 1. (Opposite and above). New graphical user interface for viewing protein matches of a particular InterPro entry. (A) Graphical view of representative list of
proteins matching IPR000340, in which consensus domain boundaries have been computed for the domain line, and parent and children entries have been collapsed
into one family line. This enables the family and domain composition information to be seen at a glance. (B) From the ‘‘more proteins in list’’ link in view a.) it is
possible to show all proteins sharing a common domain architecture These protein sequences can then be retrieved or their alignments can be visualised.
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common domain architecture can be grouped, and the
sequences aligned and visualised using Jalview (http://
www.ebi.ac.uk/~michele/jalview/) or DisplayFam (15).
Recently, the general web interface for InterPro has been
developed, and changes reflect style changes to the EBI web
server. A useful addition to the pages is the option to display
them as simple HTML, a printer-friendly version, XML and
the default view with or without the menu.
DISCUSSION
The amalgamation of the major protein signature databases
into InterPro has proven to be an enormous success, and has
produced a powerful tool for protein sequence analysis and
characterisation. The tools and data have numerous applica-
tions described in more detail elsewhere (16), and InterPro has
been the tool of choice for the annotation of new genomes,
including the human genome (17). Future plans involve
integration of the next database, PIR superfamilies (18), which
facilitate protein family information retrieval, identification of
domain and family relationships and classification of multi
domain proteins. In addition, there are plans for expansion into
the field of protein secondary and tertiary structure. Protein
structure information is vital in understanding protein function
and evolutionary relationships. A project has been initiated to
rationalise the data of SCOP (Structural Classification of
Proteins) (19), CATH (Class, Architecture, Topology,
Homology) (20), and SWISS-MODEL 3D structure homology
models (21) with that of InterPro. This integration will enhance
the capability of the database in the field of protein
classification and characterisation and make the database, a
true integrated resource for complete protein sequence and
structure information.
The InterPro database is available via a webserver (http://
www.ebi.ac.uk/interpro) and anonymous FTP (ftp://ftp.ebi.
ac.uk/pub/databases/interpro).
SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL
Supplementary Material is available at NAR Online.
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